Launching of “Study in India” Programme

The Ministry of Human Resource Development has launched a new scheme “Study in India” for Internationalization of Education of India to attract bright students for admission into select 150 premier educational institutes in India.

2. Under this scheme, an online admission portal, through which an aspiring student would be able to get considered for admission by more than 150 institutions with one single application, would be put in place from mid-April 2018 onwards.

3. The criteria for admission would be scores obtained in the class XII (12) examination/SAT scores. It is proposed to provide fee waivers ranging from 100% to 25% based on merit and preferences of students.

4. The programme would be implemented by EdCIL which will put in place suitable institutional framework and governance structures. The focal point in the EdCIL is given below:

Shri Sandeep Goel,
Chief General Manager
Email: studyinindia@edcil.co.in
Mobile- +91-9968605365
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